Program Participants,

To all of our Spring I program participants - we miss you all and are truly disappointed we could not finish out our session due to the NJ State mandate closing our facility from the COVID19 virus. While we are closed, we have been maintaining our building and pool in preparation for reopening, and hope to begin a delayed Spring II session by mid-May, pending any State or City guidelines that would hinder us from doing so.

For the Spring I session, we will be placing credits on everyone’s account for the classes missed. You may utilize your credit for your next session of your program, or another Y program should you choose.

Upcoming sessions – we hope to be able to reopen mid-May. Like most businesses, we do not know what our “new normal” will look like, especially in the weeks immediately following our opening. We hope to be able to begin our programs immediately, even if we must take social distancing into account. Look for more communication to come as we move one day closer to opening our doors again. We can’t wait to see you all in our pool, in our gym, outside, and more, we miss you all!

If you have any further questions, please let us know by emailing support@ccaymca.org.

Stay connected!
Visit our website and follow us on social media for daily tips, exercise videos, family activities, challenges, and more!